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NEWSLETTER

The Victorian Men’s Shed Association is the Oldest Shed Support Organisation in the World

The VMSA is proud to have as patron,
the Governor of Victoria, the Honourable Linda Dessau AC
TOP STORY

GOVERNOR’S MESSAGE
Every Victorian’s health and
well-being are of utmost
importance. So, we all need to
stay across the advice of
health authorities.
These challenging times, we
can’t get anxious. Please stay
calm and work together, and
take care. More on page 7.

TOP NEWS

EMERGENCY PACKAGE
FOR VICTORIANS
Victorians self-isolating due to
coronavirus (COVID-19) with
no access to food and
essential supplies will receive
emergency relief packages
under a program introduced by
the Victorian Government.
Details on Page 6.

TOP INITIATIVE

GATHERING CANCELLED
In response to the Victorian
State of Emergency, the
VMSA Committee has agreed
that the Gathering at
Rupanyup is to be postponed
due to the Covid-19. (Page 8)

FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
All sheds will remain closed from March 24, 2020.
At the present time, it is important to continue to
look after each other and to check on each other
even when our sheds are closed. Especially the
elderly, who are the most vulnerable and will need
support, so kindly look out for fellow shedders and
older people in your community.
This is what sheds are about, looking after each
other in our health and well-being and care for each
other and others. (Pages 3 & 4)

This Newsletter is emailed to a Representative of every Men’s Shed in Victoria. Please print out a copy and distribute to
members of your Shed.

To register for your copy of the newsletter
visit our website: www.vmsa.org.au
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PLEASE NOTE

s The VMSA has received a number of queries and requests to find an avenue where sheds can
easily list and advertise surplus items they have, that they wish to donate to other sheds, or to
promote activities that the shed are involved in - such as market days, or fundraisers.
The VMSA has recently created and trialled a Facebook page, “VMSA Public Notices”. This is now
available for all sheds and shedders to join, and to place your ads and info on. Please note this is
not the avenue if you wish to sell your surplus goods, it is only if you want to donate goods.
The VMSA now has a Buy/ Swap and Sell Page on its website for shedders to use.
ALL SHEDS WILL REMAIN CLOSED FROM MARCH 24, 2020 UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

VMSA Public Notice https://www.facebook.com/groups/376075325824722/
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VMSA EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S
REPORT
Hi Folks,
Many sheds are contacting the VMSA for guidance on
managing the Corona Virus.
As you would know by now, ALL SHEDS WILL REMAIN
CLOSED starting March 24, 2020, until further notice.
However, please keep in touch with members who are
dependent on the shed for social contact.
There are many sources of information on the situation.
https://www.health.gov.au/resources/collections/novelcoronavirus-2019-ncov-resources
Please take the following steps to minimise the possibility of
contagion:
➢ Wash your hands thoroughly with soap and water
and dry with a paper towel.
➢ Cover your mouth when coughing or sneezing.
➢ Wear a mask, if you wish.
➢ Do not touch your mouth, eyes or nose with
unwashed hands.
➢ Maintain a 1-meter gap between yourself and
another person who is coughing or sneezing.
➢ If you have flu like symptoms, particularly a cough
or sore throat, during the last week, please stay at
home.
These are general guidelines issued by the Dept of Health and
WHO
Great news our great supporter, OZITO Industries has
donated a large number of tools and equipment for distribution
to Sheds and Fire affected communities.
Please go to our website https://vmsa.org.au/index.php/donated-products and fill in the
expression of interest form

OZITO is very generous but we
cannot take orders for items not
on the list. We will allocate some
items for Clusters as raffle or
door prizes. More tools are
expected later in the year.
The VMSA Facebook page
VMSA Public Notices is a great
place to see what’s is happening
in sheds around Victoria and the
world. Do visit the page and
follow it to receive all updates as
soon as they’re put out.
You can register for our monthly
newsletter through the website.
Click on the link below for the
same.
https://vmsa.org.au/index.php/co
mponent/users/?view=registratio
n&Itemid=101.
The VMSA Radio Show, Hangin’
Out in a Men’s Shed, is being
heard around the world by live
streaming the show. You can do
the same by clicking on the
given link: http://3wbc.org.au/wpcontent/plugins/mp3jplayer/popout.php. The show
plays out on the first Saturday of
every month from 9 am to 10 am
on 3WBC 94.1 FM.

Ric Blackburn
VMSA Executive Officer
Email: vmsa@vmsa.org.au

Each shed in entitled to 1 high value item (Eg: MiG Welder)
and 2 lower value items (Eg: Batteries and chargers). Note
some sheds have already ordered for several other sheds
under their name as they will be collecting for the sheds in
their region.
We prefer sheds to order in their own name and make pick-up
arrangements later.

Membership enquiry? Mail VMSA Secretary at sec@vmsa.org.au
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VMSA PRESIDENT’S REPORT
The corona virus, (COVID 19), has changed our way of living quite dramatically of late and for
many Shedders these changes have been quite unsettling. Many of our Sheds have sought advice
as whether they should remain open. The advice from the VMSA is that sheds should make their
own decisions on such matters.
The VMSA encourages all sheds to read the material in this Newsletter and to look at the websites
mentioned in the article on the postponement of the Gathering at Rupanyup on the March 27. If
sheds have any further queries please contact our Executive Officer, Ric Blackburn.

File picture
At the present time, it is important to continue to look after each other and to check on each other
even when our sheds are closed.
Just to share with you all, few days back, I had a case where an elderly shedder walked out of the
supermarket with hardly anything. Upon reaching home, he rang his daughter quite upset that the
supermarket shelves were out of stock of the things he regularly buys. His family lives a long way
away from Gippsland. His daughter rang the shed and the shed went and helped him purchase
what he needed.
A special thanks to that Shed!
Some of our older members are at present the most vulnerable and will need support, so I
encourage everyone to look out for fellow shedders and other older people in your community.
This is what we are about, looking after each other in our health and well-being and care for each
other and others.
Keep well and follow the guidelines for handwashing, any meetings and keeping a safe distance.

To enjoy National Fleet Discount on Hyundai cars, go to www.vmsa.org.au
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VMSA PRESIDENT’S REPORT CONTINUED
I called in at the Lorne Shed, earlier this month, whilst having a few days break there. I was most
impressed with their shed set up and the great kitchen and meeting room, as well as their
workshop. The shed has 6 major projects going on at present, each one being led by a different
person.
One project that is really interesting is the building of a “coot boat”, a small dinghy. It will have
lightweight cedar strip planks. This type of dinghy is often used as a tender by yachtsmen to row
from the shore to their yacht.
The shed has a great crew of men of many talents and skills. One Shedder, Leo Collins who is 94
years old, is involved in building nesting boxes for the fire ravaged areas of East Gippsland.

Shedders at Lorne Shed seen preparing cedar strip planking
Thank you for the hospitality, Lorne Men’s Shed!
I am always amazed at the high standards of workmanship and commitment to their tasks that
many of our shedders undertake. Keep up the great work, shedders!
Sheds continue to make a real difference to the lives of shedders and in our communities.
Take care and look after each other.

Lindsay Oates
VMSA President
OZITO Tools supplies great tools to men’s sheds through Bunnings stores
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sia Abrasives has great sandpaper rolls, sanding disks and pads

March 2020
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Livcor offers preferred pricing on Fast First Aid Kits & defibrillator machines

March 2020
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VMSA - SPECIAL BULLETIN
Postponement of the Gathering at Rupanyup on March 27, 2020.
-- Lindsay Oates, President, VMSA
In response to the Victorian State of Emergency, the Victorian Men’s Shed Association (VMSA)
Committee has agreed that the Gathering at Rupanyup is to be postponed due to the Covid-19.
We are sorry that we cannot have the Gathering at this time, but in the interests of everyone’s health
and our “Duty of Care” to all and our guests, families and our communities, it is important to pay
attention to the advice of the Commonwealth Government, the Commonwealth Department of
Health, the Victorian State Government and the Victorian Department of Health and Human
Services, as well as from our insurers and the local Council.
Sheds will be advised, once we are out of this challenge, we all face at present, when and where the
next Gathering will take place.
Sheds will remain closed from March 24, 2020 until further notice adhering to the directives from the
Government. However, the VMSA is well aware that several Councils have asked that sheds to
close down that are on Council land or that are auspiced by the Council, or the neighbourhood
house. The Committee is also aware that other auspiced sheds by Churches, RSL and other
organisations are also being asked to close.
Despite closing, it is most important to keep in touch with each other and to check on your mates in
the shed and others in the community.
Either a phone call, an e-mail or a visit at a distance just to ask, “are you okay?” At times like this in
our Sheds, we need to be there for each other.
But please heed all of the advice that we are receiving daily via e-mails, on the Victorian
Department of Health and Human Services’ website and through our local papers and councils.
As we all know already, it is the older age group that is most vulnerable to this virus. So please
again heed the advice being given.
If you need more advice or information please do not hesitate to contact the VMSA. Further advice
and information will be circulated in our Newsletter and on our Facebook page Public Notices.

Think Pink Foundation supports women with breast cancer. Go to https://www.thinkpink.org.au/
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VMSA’S DIGITAL MENTORING PROGRAM

The Victorian Men’s Shed Association (VMSA) is rolling out a Digital Mentoring Program in
partnership with the organisation, Be Connected.
We are looking for shedders who are interested in mentoring others in being confident in using
digital tools such as mobile phones, iPad or tablets and desktop computers to access the internet
and connect with the world.
For more information please send your Expressions of Interest to vmsa@vmsa.org.au or call on
0408 465 228.

Picture: Be Connected
The VMSA Training programs are also available for sheds and shedders in Shed Safety,
Governance, Fundraising and Health Facilitation. (More details on Page 24)
Please send your expressions of interest to vmsa@vmsa.org.au or call on 0408 465 228.

Greyhound Adoption is a great way to get a friend for life; visit gap.grv.org.au
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TOOLS AVAILABLE FOR SHEDS
The Victorian Men’s Shed Association (VMSA) has secured hundreds of brand-new tools for
distribution to our members.
Each shed is eligible for ❖ 1 high value item
❖ 2 lower value items

File picture

How To Get The Tools?
•
•
•

Go to the VMSA website https://vmsa.org.au/index.php/donated-products
Click on the item you want and fill in the claiming details
Pick-up the tools from our office at 173-175 Ordish road, Dandenong South

We recommend sheds pool their pick-up and collect the tools for other sheds in their area.
There is loads of sandpaper available free for sheds, just grab some when you are picking up the
tools.

VMSA has supplied more that 25% of Victorian sheds with defibrillators over the last 4 years
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AT THE LOST TRADES FAIR…

Jeep offers Preferred Partner & National Fleet Discount; visit www.vmsa.org.au
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CAPTURED AT THE LOST TRADES FAIR

Buy / Swap or Sell http://www.vmsa.org.au/buy-swap-sell
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HYUNDAI’S OFFER FOR VMSA MEMBERS
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DORIS HITS THE ROAD!
The Akoonah Park Men’s Shed members have been busy restoring a 1959 four-door Morris Minor
1000 sedan, nicknamed Doris.
It took 3 years to restore the car from a dusty, damaged old car to close to her original.
The body, brakes, steering, suspension, electrical system, engine and gearbox were fully stripped
and rebuilt by members of the shed, with parts sourced locally from other Morris Minor enthusiasts
and parts suppliers and also from the UK suppliers where necessary.
While the project took a lot longer than originally anticipated, members of the shed felt it was worth
it in the end.

Doris was raffled off in early February, with only 100 tickets available for purchase.
Funds raised have been directed to the Prostate Cancer Foundation, with some reserved for a
future restoration project at the Men’s Shed.
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DORIS THE MORRIS, GETS A NEW LIFE
Doris was won by Peter Murace, from Sydney after he saw an article on Doris on the All British Car
Club website and bought a ticket. Peter is a fan of Morris cars, having owned a 1936 Morris 8/40
and a Morris Major Elite.
He has registered Doris on historic registration so he can drive it with the car club he belongs to,
after she was transported to Sydney on a car carrier.
“It’s exactly how I expected it from the photos and description,” he said. Peter thanked the Akoonah
Park Men’s Shed members for the wok they put into restoring the car.
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HAPPY 10, STRATFORD SHED!
As appeared in March edition of the local newspaper, The Stratford Town Crier.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO STRATFORD SHED!
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BENTMOOR MEN’S SHED IS CLOSED
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GLIMPSES OF ACTIVITIES AT CARDINIA SHED
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ACTIVITY BY CARDINIA MEN’S SHED
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THE STORY OF OUR “RAILWAY BOOKS”
- Drouin Men’s Shed Newsletter March 2020
In June 2016, we were approached by the widow of one of our previous members who told us that
she had seen some used books at a railway station and thought that this might be a worthwhile
project for our shed.
After 10 months of planning and negotiations, we were given a site at Drouin Railway Station. The
shelving was designed and constructed by Keith Walker, Jim Surace and Bill Hall.
The opening day was on the 15 June 2017, and we were given great publicity from the Warragul
Gazette, ABC Radio and Channel 9 Traralgon.
One black spot was the donation box being broken into a few months after the opening, with $65
being taken. The two miscreants involved did this in full view of the waiting room full of people.
They then jumped onto the next train and started arguing as to who was going to keep the money.
They were arrested at Dandenong Station – not the most successful criminals in history! We
eventually got the money back.

File Picture
There have been lighter moments.
One morning, John Crosby got a phone call at the shed from someone wishing to make a
substantial donation but was concerned about the security of the money, because he was getting
on the next train. John told him to put it in the box and someone would be straight there.
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THE STORY OF OUR “RAILWAY BOOKS” (CONT.)
- Drouin Men’s Shed Newsletter March 2020
Keith Walker got there within a few minutes, but alas the largest donation was a $2 coin, so we
were obviously duped.
In March 2018, Mick Nicholls came up with a suggestion that we put a similar setup into the
“Travellers’ Aid” rooms at Flinders Street and Southern Cross stations. After some lengthy
negotiations we were given the go-ahead.
Twelve members caught an early train from Drouin, bringing with them, shelving, books and tools.
After everything was set up, the shed members were well looked after with a morning tea and lunch.
They had a great day. It has been suggested that another day out might be in order to ensure things
are still ticking over.
Since then, we have kept the 3 sites fully stocked by shed members donating used books - so
please keep them coming.

File Picture
A big thank you must also go out to the Yarragon Fire Brigade and Ian Gaffney from the Anglican
Church who have also helped out. Tony Lord and Keith Walker have been delivering books to the
station as a certain person now finds it difficult with the sloping walkways.
This project has been very useful. Not only has it kept books out of landfill, it has kept travellers
entertained and raised $550 in donations by the end of 2019.
Books can be dropped off to John Crosby: 2, Ritchie Court, Drouin (Tel 0409 457 096) or pick up
arranged if needed.
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CHANNEL MEN’S SHED, MARGATE IN PICS
Rebuilding a 1936 Pontiac pic of motor car donated to the shed by Bob Clifford,
owner of Incat, to be sold on completion with profit split between the shed and
Bob Clifford's choice of charity.
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NEW SHEDS ARE HERE!!
AT ELTHAM -

Member for Eltham, Vicki Ward MP, & Mayor of Nillumbik Shire, Karen Egan,
unveiled the plaque

Jim Gundrum & Harry Morris presented with Life Memberships of
Eltham Shed for their services towards the shed & the community
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AT KILMORE
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ON A LIGHTER NOTE
ROAD SIGNS TO WATCH!

March 2020

DID YOU KNOW?
Q: What do you call a man with a
seagull on his head?
A: Cliff
Q: What do you call an Irish woman
leaning against a wall?
A: Eileen
Q: What do you call an Irish woman not
leaning against a wall?
A: Noeleen
Q: What do you call an Irishman with a
gun?
A: Éamon
Q: What do you call a man with a
shovel?
A: Doug
Q: What do you call a man with no
shovel?
A: Douglas
Q: Why was the blonde staring so hard
at the orange juice carton?
A: Because it said "concentrate"!
Q: What does a houseboat become
when it grows up?
A: A township
Q: What do you call a cow spying on
another cow?
A: A steak out
Q: What's black and white and makes a
lot of noise?
A: A zebra with a drumkit
Q: What did the dryer say to the
washer?
A: Let's go for a spin
Q: What happens to a refrigerator when
you pull its plug?
A: It loses its cool
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UPCOMING EVENTS

FUTURE NEWSLETTERS

POSTPONED

This Newsletter is being emailed to the Contact
Person at each of the sheds on the VMSA
database. We have a large list of many
subscribers who also receive the Newsletter and
consequently we are limited in our ability to send
the Newsletter to every shedder and so we ask
that as the CONTACT PERSON your shed please
print and display the Newsletter in your shed.

Statewide Gathering
Venue: 93 Wimmera Highway,
Rupanyup, Victoria 3388
Day & Date: Friday, 27 March
2020
Time: 10 am for a 10:30 am start

If you have something to share with other sheds,
write a short article (photos are handy) and send
to the Executive Officer vmsa@vmsa.org.au
Victorian Men’s Shed Association acknowledges
the support of the Victorian Government.

Disclaimer
This newsletter is for general information only. The
views expressed in this newsletter are not
necessarily those of VMSA Committee.
Reasonable measures have been taken to ensure
that the material contained in this Newsletter is
correct. However, there is no responsibility for the
accuracy or the completeness of the material.
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